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Gorden Ward Is Elected
To Head Student Council
Council Discusses
Social Committee
Gordon Ward, junior class president for next year, was elected 194647 president of the Student Council
at the meeting last Monday evening.
David Weis, sophomore class president, was chosen as vice-president of
the Council. Both men were elected
without opposition.
Dorothy Raines was re-elected as
secretary of the Student Council and
Jane Schneider, Key editor for next
year, was chosen treasurer. These
new officers began their tasks immediately.
Social

Committtr
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Major item of business before
the Council on Monday, following
the election of new officers, was
the personnel of the social committee for next year. Actual selection of students to serve on the
committee was tabled until the
next and final meeting of the
Council.
Two amendments to the by-laws
of the social committee were carried. By the first, an additional
sophomore man and women were
added to the committee, so that
more students who had served on
the freshman social sub-committee
might be appointed to the social
committee itself. By the second
amendment, an additional junior
man and woman are also to be
chosen to serve on the committee,
with the extension of term of office for one man and woman to
be decided upon at the close of
their junior year.

Freshman Seriously 111
From Softball Injury
Henry Donnell, freshman from
Antwerp, is in serious condition
with peritonitis in Johnston Hospital, where he was taken following
an injury received in a softball
game Monday evening.
He underwent an operation
Mi n-'nv night rfte' -Triv i a
ruptured intestine wh©*l h
attempted to slide into home nlate
in the fifth i inin- of the RocueaK: dels game, his abdomen stliklng
the catcher's knee.
Donnell was playing first base
for the Rogues when the accident
occurred.

Fall And Summer
Registration Is
Now Underway
Registration for courses for the
summer session and for next fall
is now in its second week.
All
students who intend to enroll
next fall should register for
courses at this time.
Schedules should be made out
under the supervision of the
faculty advisor and then lie returned to the registrar's office.
Completion of registration blanks
and fees may be accomplished any
time after July 15.
This pre-registration program
has been set up to insure students
of enrolling in the courses they desire.
A list of faculty advisors may be
obtained in the registrar's office.

Sigma Chi Accepts
Chi Sigma Petition
Sigma Chi's executive committee has accepted a petition for nationalization from Chi Sigma, local fraternity which was started
■here last semester.
An inspection report by an
alumnus and an undergraduate
will be submitted with the petition
when it is presented for consideration to the Grand Chapter meeting
in Chicago next September 6, 6,
and 7.

Key Payments Due
For New Students
Veterans and other students
who enrolled in March and who
want a copy of the 1946 Key must
pay their additional $1.75 in the
Key office, 302A, before 5 p.m.
Friday. Payments may be made
any afternoon from 2 to 5. Students who withdrew at the end
of the first semester must also pay
an additional $1.75 to. get n copy
of the Key.
The reason for this additional
payment is that only one half of the
coat of the Key is included in the
second semester Activity Card.
About 400 students must pay this
sum if they wish to get a copy of
the college annual, according to
Jane Schneider, business manager
of the Key.
t

\

no parking
Parking of both student and
faculty nutomobiles on either
side of the east half of the circle in front of the Administration Building is now prohibited
between 8 a.m. and 4t80 p.m.,
according to a notice from the
business office.
The purpose of this order is
to reserve parking space near
the Ad Building for persons on
business and here to look over
the campus.

Former B G Student Becomes
Part-Time Vet Administrator

Dorothy Luman Becomes
Secretary To F. J. Prout
Mrs. Dorothy Luman of Waco,
Texas, whose husband Harvey i*
enrolled here under the O. I. Bill,
has been promoted to secretary
to President Frank J. Prout. Temporarily Mrs. Luman had worked
in the University bookstore and
in the office of Miss Audrey Kenyon Wilder, dean of women.
Mrs. Luman replaces Mrs. Alfred Brighton, who resigned several weeks ago.

T. S. Jenkint, veterans administrator, joke* with one of the former
G.I. students whose problems it it hi* job to help solve.

Extensive Construction Is
Planned For This Summer
Tentative plants are being made for the redecorating and
equipping of several buildings on campus, and the constructing of apartments for veterans.
Bids have been requested for exterior painting of the Science Building, the Laboratory School and the Administration
Building. The interiors of several dormitories and the Alpha
Xi Delta House will also be re- ^^^^__^^^^^^__^___
painted.
Plans for construction include
many improvements for next year.
Some of the changes are conversion of the Williams Hall kitchen
into a cafeteria, instal'aticn of a
new hot water and ventilation ,:ystem in the Men's Gym, enlargement of the bookstore, remodeling of a room in the Science
Building into a sound laboratory
for the physics department, equipment for the Stadium Club, and
more equipment for the foods
laboratory in the home economics
department.
A 200 bed dormitory will be
constructed by the Federal Public
Housing Authority at the intersection of Poe Road and College
Drive. Thirty family units of the
apartment type will be built for
the use of the veterans and their
families. Final step in construction will be a Pomphouse Dormitory housing 20 men.

Vets Set Up Plans
For Organization
The newly organized Veterans
Association has drawn up its constitution outlining its aims for the
future.
The aims as stated in the constitution are: (1) To foster better
school spirit: (2) To aid the incoming veteran; (8) To promote
better understanding between the
veterans, the administration, and
the entire student body; (4) To
encourage a workable system of
student self-government; and (6)
To contribute to socially worthwhile projects of the University.
Copies of this constitution will
be distributed to all veterans so
that everyone of them may read it
and offer criticisms and suggestions.

NO. 28

'Noah* Opens Tomorrow
attention seniors
Senior graduation announcements will be in Monday, June 10,
according to Jean Harshman, senior in charge of the announcements. All members of the graduating class who placed their orders
several weeks ago are requested to
secure them in the journalism department anytime Monday afternoon. The money will be collected at that time. This will be the
only opportunity to get the announcements.
Tickets for the commencement
exercises will be available for the
seniors at the rehearsal to be held
in the Auditorium on Thursday,
June 13 at 4. Each senior is allowed four tickets at that time.
Kxtras will be given out at a later
date.
N

'

Dean McFall Represents
BG On Radio Program
Kenneth II. McFall. dean of
freshmen, represented Northwestern Ohio educational institutions
on a broadcast from WOWO, Ft.
Wayne, on Tuesday, May 28. The
broadcast dealt with facilities
available for returned service men
and civilians at institutions in Ohio
and Indiana.

Fourth Major Production Will Run
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
"Noah," fourth major production of the University Theatre, will be presented in the Auditorium on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday evenings, June 6, 7, and 8. Curtain time is 8:15
and reserved seats may be obtained upon presentation of
Activity Cards in the Well from 1 to 5 on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday.

A Capella Choir
Sings At Weston
The University A Capella Choir
made its first public appearance
Sunday night at the Methodist
Church in Weston. The group,
which consists of 38 men and women, is under the direction of Dr.
James Paul Kennedy. The program included: "Praise to the
Lord," Christiansen; "Send Forth
Thy Spirit." Schuetky; "Now
Thank We All Our God," Mueller.
The group elected their officers
for the coming your nt a recent
meeting.
Fleeted were Harold
Bayless, president; Kay Fischer,
vice president; James Dunn, secretary; George Bell and Fannie
Small/, librarians; Kdward Schumacher, publicity; Donald Kinnaninn, business manager; and Glenn
Vim Wornicr, stage director.

Leon Godshall Is Speaker
For Commencement June 21
Dr. W. Ix>on Godshall, traveler, educator, and lecturer,
will be the guest speaker at commencement exercises on Friday, June 21.
Dr. Godshall has traveled extensively in Russia, China,
and South America and has served as visiting professor at St.
John's University, Shanghai, China; I.ingnan University,
Canton, China; and the University

Courses Added To
B. G. Curriculum
Thin articlr is the first of a scries
of three which will briefly survey
MM course* to be offered next
year,— Kd.
Thf first graphic arts department in any Ohio university will be
putubllflhod at Ilnwling Green in
*'M'
fall.
Courses in printing,
mu'tiirrnph, multilith, and photolithography will he offered.
The art department will offer
a course in commercial design,
stressing the fundamentals of ndvertisr'tr. including both posters,
" (I floor, counter and window
displays.
('nurses in metal work and plastics. Including metal spinning and
costume jewelry, will be added to
'he industrial arts department.
Instruction in the care and repair
of home appliances will also be
offered.
Four new courses in library science will include hook selection
and order work; book reviews and
the preparation of book lists; introduction to reference work and
bibliography; nnd the history of
printing and publishing.
These new courses are listed
in the 1946-1947 catalog.

of the Philippines.

He was formerly professor of
International relations at Pennsylvania State College and last year
was visiting professor nnd acting
head of the department of government at Miami University, Oxford,
Ohio. Dr. Godshall received his
A. B., M. A., and Ph. D. degrees
from the University of Pennsylvania.

He is the author of three books,
"Tsingtau Under Three Flags,"
"International Aspects of the
Shantung Question," and "American Foreign Policy." He has been
with the Institute of International
Understanding since 1938, and
last fall spoke in northwestern
Ohio for this Rotary group.

This delightfully fresh and very
original play, first produced in this
country in 1936, is by the modern
French dramatist Andre Obey.
The excellent colloquial English
translation was rendered by
Arthur Wilmurt.
"Noah" relates the story of the
Ark from the time that the historical vessel was completed to the
day it came to rest on the cold, inhospitable shores of Mount Ararat.
With all the charm, whimsicality,
and poignancy of a Hans Christian
Anderson fairy tale, it is fantasy
at its best.
Almost symphonic in ita sweep
and organization, Obey's "Noah"
tells the story of an ordinary man
of extraordinary faith—a man
plagued and ridiculed by his skeptical children; scorned by his
doubting wife; abandoned even by
his friends and comrades, the animals—yet all drawn by some irresislable force to the same haven
and all subjected to the same trials.
Cast, Properties, Effects
Directed by Prof. Elden T.
Smith, the cast will include John
Keown as Noah; Penny Cloos as
Mania; Larry Kuhl, Fred McLeod,
and Willy Staub as Ham, Shem,
and Japhet, Noah's sons; Norm*
Jean Burt, Marjorie Mooney, and
Edith Doerr as Norma, Ada, and
Sella; and Ned Freeman as the
Hunter.
Directive stage settings have
been designed by Mr. Frederick
Walsh, technical director, who
also selected the costumes for the
production. Louis Horst's organ
■core Cor incidental music, played
by Olga Sonkoly, will heighten the
etfects. Expressionistic dances for
"Nonh" are under the direction of
Miss Jane Shoemaker of the physical education department.
Cast Plays in Cleveland
Members of the "Noah" cast
traveled to Cleveland on Monday,
May 21, to present part of their
forthcoming production on the Eldroil Hall stage at Western Reserve University. They performed
the first two acts of Andre Obey's
fantasy for Mr. Arch l.uuterer,
member of the department of dramatics.
While ill Cleveland, the cast selected properties and costumes for
the piny at the Krause Costumers.
They a!" were conducted on a
tour of i lie stage, workshop, and
entire theatre plant of the Cleveland riMvhou.i-.
Faculty reservations for "Noah"
are to be made by writing a note
to Prof. Eldon T. Smith, giving
number of seats and date of the
performance desired in the usual
manlier. Due to an oversight the
customary form letter to faculty
members regarding this was not
sent, Professor Smith explained.

T. S. Jenkins Aids Vets
Veteran's administrator, T. S.
Jenkins, is the latest addition to
Bowling Green's administrative
staff. Mr. Jenkins comes to Bowling Green for ten days out of
each month to advise the returning veterans on any problems
which may be interfering with
their school work. He gives the
veterans help with their scholastic
problems, course problems, and
also any personal problems which
may be causing them worry.
Mr. Jenkins is really doing two
jobs as he is also the training officer (the title he prefers rather
than veteran's administrator) for
Toledo University. He alternates
between the two schools during
each month.
Previous to his present position.
Mr. Jenkins attended Ohio Northern and Bowling Green Universities and did graduate work here.
He taught in Richland and Huron
schools for 18 years. He then entered military service and rose to
the rank of first sergeant
After leaving the Army he became a training officer.
Mr. Jenkins now lives in Norwalk with his wife and five children. His Bowling Green office is
in 211A.
He can be consulted by appointment by any veteran attending the
University.

Alpha Tau Omega
House Burglarized
The Alpha Tau Omega house
228 East Court, was burglarized
at 6:30 Monday morning and a
total of $114 was reported taken
from billfolds in the second floor
dressing rooms.
Fraternity members reported
the theft to city police and described a man who had entered the
house to ask directions about the
campus.
James Russell Davis, 26, Columbus, was arrested by city police as
he was attempting to hitch-hike
out of town on N. Main and was
identified by some ATO's as the
man who had been in the house
earlier. Davis allegedly confessed
to police Monday afternoon that he
had taken the money and will be
charged with burglary and larceny, according to Police Chief
Guy Spitler.

Next Week's News
Is Final Paper
Next week's Bee Gee News will
be the last issue of this semester.
Faculty members, organizations,
and others who have items of importance to be included in that
issue should make certain the material is in by Friday afternoon.

Elementary Teachers Are
Still In Great Demand
Secondary Need Lest;
Business Openings Few
Every Bowling Green State University senior prepared to teach in
the elementary grades has been offered at least one job. On the other
hand, high school teaching vacancies are not so plentiful as they
were a year ago and business openings are more limited than at any
time since the depression.
That is the job outlook as given
by Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, professor
of education and director of the
Bureau of Appointments. He related that teachers' pay is up considerably. Beginning salaries for
the four-year elementary graduate
range from $1400 to $1800 in Ohio.
A year ago they were $1300 to
$1600.
In 1934 an outstanding Bowling
Green science graduate was paid
only $900 at a consolidated school
in his first year of teaching. If
that same man were starting today,
he could get $1800 to $2000, Dr.
Zaugg said.

Graduates Get
Varied Jobs
Three Bowling Green senior women who will take up out of the
ordinary jobs upon graduation are
JoAnn Simmons, Jean Harshman,
and June Smith.
JoAnn, who carried majors in
social studies and English in the
College of Liberal Arts, has obtained a job at a camp in Maine
working for the Dezereus School
for Mental Deficients.
Jean, another Liberal Arts student who edited the Bee Gee News
during 1944-46, will begin her
job as a news reporter for the Columbus Dispatch the week after
graduation.
Last summer she
worked on a newspaper in Portland, Oregon.
June, whose home town is
Berea, will begin teaching next
September.
Her job will differ
from those of numerous other
graduates, however, since she has
obtained a position teaching physical education in Hawaii.

Eyas Staff In Print Shop

departing profs ...
Several professors, each with an earned
reputation in his field, are leaving: Bowling
Green to go to other institutions at the end of
the current academic year. Last year two
men of comparable repute likewise sought
greener pastures elsewhere. Nor are only a
few students aware enough of the consequent
loss this means in their education to be disturbed.
For it is not alone the departure of these
men in particular that causes our concern, as
regretable as is their loss as individuals. In
each instance mentioned there were, of course,
what might be termed extenuating circumstances. Probably in no case is it quite so
simple as black and white; in each the human
factor played an evident part. Candidly realizing this we may rise above partisan favor
and consider the problem objectively.
These resignations are symptomatic, for obviously the turnover of high calibre personnel
at the rate which prevails here is not without
some cause. Formal reasons for resignations
—such as excessive teaching loads, personal
friction, negligent and perfunctory discharge
of responsibility, or inadequate opportunities
for promotion—merely conceal more basic
causes. None of these superficial irritants are
beyond the corrective effect of enlightened administrative policy based upon enthusiastic
devotion to the huge task confronting educators.
In fact exactly here is the crux of the whole
matter. No one questions the almost paternal
devotion of the administration to the welfare
of the University. But whether administrative policies have been properly directed is a
problem one must seriously consider. In so
doing the conclusion is apparent that those
policies have in certain regards been disproportionately directed along some channels and
thus were diverted from others equally essential to the University.
For example, it is not to quarrel with such
publicity attracting activities as athletics, forensics and dramatics, to point out that the
more obscure liberal humanities must also be
encouraged—not only for themselves, but for
the general weal fii the entire curriculum.
Although such studies as history do require
that considerable funds be rather hidden away
in library stacks, without adequate research
facilities they cannot inspire students to the
less rewarded academic pursuits.
Such humanities are, moreover, the bedrock
of liberal arts and hence of all higher education devoted to some purpose other than business competence. Upon them the University
must in the end stand or fall academically.
However these studies need more than mere
physical resources like libraries. In addition
they demand competent instructors—exactly
the type of professors some of whom each year
find it impossible to remain at Bowling Green.

College Cuff notes
Pal

interest in choral singing.

Pat Davi.

didata.

heading

for the

practice

field,

the

foot-

ballers were told to latch onto a blocking dummy
on their way out of the dressing room.

Tha frosh

flung the coach over his shoulder.
"What are you doing?" was the startled howl.
"Wall, you told us to carry out a dummy, didn't
you?" came the unperturbed answer.
Mark

Twain

said

it: To cease

easiest thing I ever did.

smoking is

I've done it a thousand times.
A fire alarm awoke 47 sleepy woman one night
last week at the Pi Beta Phi chap house at Iowa
State College.
Surprised house
members soon
learned that the alarm had been false and premeditated. The late alarm was planned by their housemother and their president who decided they would
find out how well the women could rise to an emergency. They had invited a fire chief to be there in
case of trouble, but the chief voiced his full approval
in the quick exit of the sorority women.
D-Day at the University of Kansas means only one
thing—defeat for dandelions at the hands, or rather
knives, nail flies and more conventional dandelion
diggers, of students and faculty members.
ditional event this year

yielded

The tra-

2,368 bushels of

dandelions picked from the campus lawns.

After

two hourse of digging, students were interrupted by
rain.

University officials estimate that the students

have saved them about $1,400 in dandelion digging
expense in return for the 90 minutes of work lost
by dismissing classes at 4 p.m.

Building and grounds

workers had the task of removing the 10-ton stack
of wilted weeds from the campus, and
the turf uprooted by ovcr-zcalous diggers.

repairing

picture.

Most students were favorably impressed by the first issue
of Eyas, campus literary magazine, according to a recent
survey. Although there were some criticisms reported, the
popularity of the venture was evident when the demand for
copies exceeded the number printed. However, by begging,
borrowing, or stealing, Eyas was given a warm reception.

of a varied nature and will include
motets, jazz cantatas vising narra-

by Glenna Steele

tive and soloists, musical comedy

If you are intelligent, beautiful,
have a sense of humor, got along
well with others, and show congeniality of interests you're in,
because these are the characteristics that Rten students like best
in women. Such were the top five
among II choices on blanks filled
out by 50 men in a recent campus
survey her**.
Characteristics women students
like best in men are almost identical. To rate with Bee Gee coeds,
a man must be intelligent, get
along well with others, show congeniality of interest, he considerate, anil have n sense of humor.
Both men and women choose the
same characteristics in the social
survey—the top three qualifications were being n good conversationalist and dancing and sports.
These surveys were conducted
and compiled by Janet Sauer and
Joyce Sullivan as a project for
psychology 300, "Social Psycholo-

amphitheater

the rehearsals.

will

culminnte

The music will he

■elections, and Fred Waring choral

arrangements.

Out-of-town

soloists are being secured to assist
in the concert presentation.
weekly

rehearsals

will

The time and place

Auditions Open
Dr.

Kennedy

stated

that

any

student now in school who plans to
attend the summer session may secure an audition during the last
two weeks of the semester.

There

will also be an opportunity for
accompanists and student conductors.
Auditions will take place In the
recital hall, 218 Practical Arts
Building.
Personnel selection will be made
on a liberal basis as this project
is being sponsored chiefly for
recreation.
No previous training
in either high school or college
musical organizations will be required.
No credit will be given for participation.

Mother Of Carolyn Shaw
Dies Tuesday at Johnston
Funeral services were held in the
Young Memorial Saturday for Mrs.
Ella P. Shaw, 84, mother of Miss
Carolyn Shaw, associate professor
of physic:.I education. She-died the
previous Tuesday in Johnston Hospital.
Mrs. Shaw had lived with her
daughter since 1942.

W1S Elects Heads
New officers for WIS were elected at the joint monthly meeting
last Thursday evening.
Chosen
to head the independent women's
group are Annabelle Ching, president; Orpha Holman, vice-president; Jean Lull, secretary; Mary
Helen
Alstetter,
corresponding
secretary; and Marjorie Day, treasurer.
Council Meets Tuesday
A meeting of all old and new
WIS council members will be
held next Tuesday, June 11, in the
faculty room on the third floor of
the Practical Arts Building.

gy."

Comments by a few students ineluded in the survey follow:
Helen Boulton—It has a fire
slnrt and I think that if the students will contribute' their best,
the magazine will prove worthwhile as literature and entertainment.
Norman Klee—I like it very
much, but I think it could have a
brighter make-up.
Alice Vietmcier—I cspec i a I 1 y
enjoyed Shirley Lehman's poem
and Frank Coss' "Obituary" which
show that they have a great deal
of talent.
Ruth Stafford—It's an opportunity for students who have ability in creative writing.
Barry
Menagh—I think
I he
magazine has an excellent beginning and, in the course of time,
should fulfill a need for serious
expression in art.
Glenn Bingmnn—I thoroughly
approve oft a magazine of this
style, although I think it should
be larger in content and contain
a little more variety.
I suppose
that this is a lot to expect when
it's just beginning.

Margaret Gramly
Is Southern Belle

Oh Lovely Nlqht
Ronald
Miss Smilh
Miss Bloomingdale
The Lords Prayer ....
Malotle
Nina
.
Old Italian
Clonnda
Old English
Ave Marie, trom
Cavalerla
Ruslicana Mascaqni
Miss Smith
Old Italian
Amanlll
Have You Seen But
Old English
Whyle Llllie Grow...
One Fine Day. trom
Puccini
Madame Butterfly...
Miss Bloomingdale
Wake with the Dawn
^.Leoncavallo
Bon lour ma belle
Behrend
Toyland
Herbert
Thru Ihe Years
Youmans
Miss Smith
When I Bring to You
Couour's Toys .
Carpenter
Lohr
The Little Irish Girl ..
. Irish Tune
Last Rose of Summer...
The Wind's in the South
Miss Bloomingdale
Sympathy
Miss Smith
Miss Bloomingdale

laughed

The Cotton Ball of Alpha Chi Omega Saturday
night . . . striking decorations on a very lovely
theme . . . daneablc music from a good orchestra
... all in all a happy event . . .
Sid Otten and Charlie Maag, breaking the discus
records with two magnificent heaves—within a quarter inch of each other . . .

POME:
Ha had iworn to be a bachelor
Sha had sworn to be a bride—
But I guess you know the answer
Sha had nature on har side
LUMP IN THE MATTRESS OF LIFE:
What ever happened to the fine old custom of
trading dances at the local hops? . . . dancing with
the same boy or girl may be romantic but it makes
the affair dull . . . t'would be a nice thing if some
fine organization took it upon themselves to start
a "change partners" movement . . . howzabout it,
Alpha Phi? . . .
Streamlined Mother Goose
Pussy cat, pussy cat
Where have you bean?
W..doyouc..re, ya mug, can't a guy have na
privacy?
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE:
Room

114 of Kohl Hall is now a congregation

hall—its inmates spent some time delving into its
past history—and put up a large sign, which reads
"Howard Martin slept here I"

. .

Gerry Snyder wearing Kim Griggs pin . . . Larry
Kramer moving to a new house and calling his old one
to find out the address of the new . . . Isabelle Fred-

Margi ret
Gramly,
sophomore
Gamma Phi Beta from Pueblo,
Colorado, was chosen the Southern
Belle of 1946 at the third annual
Alpha Chi Omega Cotton Ball held
Saturday evening in the Men's
Gym.
She was selected as the girl
whose dress and manner most typified that of a southern belle.
Judges were Miss Jor.e Shoemaker.
Mrs. F.lsie Lehmann and Mr. Hans
K. Anders.
The gym was decorated to represent a southern plantation. A ceiling of woven white streamers had
the Greek letters of Alpha Chi
Omega interwoven in red.
Jimmy Reemsnyder's band provided the music for the dance.

ricks all aglow over her new diamond from a Fremont
lad . . . Jen Eckert giving a demonstration in speech
class on "How to Make Pie Crust" . . . Dottie Main
wearing Ronnie Kern's class ring . . . the University
Band Concert posters which say in bold black type
"No

Admission"

.

.

.

engagement

announced

of

Portia Seamens, ex-B.G. gal . . . Zorro losing his.bet
on the Bee Gee track team and paying off in cold
fudge sundaes . . . Ray Hackett threatening to sue
the school after tearing his breeches on a Science
Building nail . . .
SUCK CHICK OF THE WEEK:
Kohl

Hall

freshman

Sunday afternoon . .

Joan

Waters

in

the

Nest

.bright yellow frock, gold-

riveted white sandles, two red roses in har hair . . .
with a smile like the werm summer sun . . .
NOBLE EFFORT:
At the Friday nitc's Theta Alpha Phi backstage
party the kids played the old game of starting a
story and each person adding to it in turn . . . with

A small but appreciative audience enjoyed the voice recital presented by Dorothy Bloomingdale and Barbara Smith
Sunday afternoon, June 2.
■
Seven numbers were sung by Miss Bloomingdale while
Miss Smith rendered eight solos. The program opened and
closed with a duet.

The program was as follows:

folks

MORE WATER UNDER:

Appreciative Audience Hears
Two Women Students' Recital

The program was well chosen
and suited the tastes of the average listener. Miss Bloomingdale's
"The Wind in the South" by Scott;
and Behren's "Bon jour ma belle"
by Miss Smith were exceptionally
well received.

POME:

MAGNA CUM LAUDE:

by Marilyn Connors

Thc final meeting of the PreKnginci-rs Club, will be at 7 p.m.
Thursday in 100 Science Building.
Two movies will he shown: "Quality in the Making" and "Progress
Through Engineering."

Dot Szabo proudly sporting Tom Straub's ring—
congratulations, kids . . . Erv Potts battling to the
death with a moth downstairs in the Ad Building . . .
Zorro's congrads are a week late—but it's a bouncing
baby girl at the MahafTey's . . . Mary Wollam being
watched by F.B.I, men after trying to blow up the
chemistry lab . . . Donna Tuttle pinned to Clete
Sweigert . . . Rosemary Romaker back on campus
after a month's illness—welcome home! . . . the
cast of "Noah" traveling to Cleveland to perform for
the Playhouse director ... a nondescript white pup
wandering into Dr. Bowman's physics class, listening
attentively to his lecture on properties of sound, and
leaving promptly at the end of class . . .

Virginia had a little quart
Of cider, hard at uteri;
And everywhere the want
To sea Virginia real.

Eyas Received Favorably
Student Survey Indicates

Beauty, Brains
WillGetaMan

A concert Friday, August II, in
the

the

I ought to know, because

Staff members of Eyas, student literary magasine, look over proofs
of the cover design as they come off the Multilith duplicator in the
"Gopher Hole."
Shown left to right are Gerry Snyder, Dorothy
Tucker, Dr. Rea McCain, Nelson Williams, Dora Terbiian, Grayce
Scholt, and Clenna Smith. Business manager Rachel Saul is not in the

~"-"

Concert in August

will be announced Inter.

Not that tha coaching staff ii
underweight or srpall, but one of
tha staff members at Indiana University received a chock from a
200-pound freshman football can-

WATER UNDER THE BRIDGE:

A summer chorus, made up of students, faculty members.
and townspeople, is being organized by Dr. James Paul
Kennedy, director of choral activities.
This will be the first time in several years that a project
of this type has been attempted. According to Dr. Kennedy it
is intended to serve as musical recreation and to foster an

mer session.

There'll a club for everything.
At Illinois University men who
are (1) too lazy to shave or
(2) want to grow a beard, have
formed the Little Shaver's Club.

Who cares for the world's international intrigue?
The Dodgers are leading the National League.

Summer Chorus Organized
For Campus. Townspeople

begin with the opening of the sum-

Davis

Zorro

by Louise Duffer
Photographic reproductions of
an exhibit of contemporary British
arc have been donated to the Art
Workshop by the Toledo Museum
of Art with the compliments of the
British Consul.
During the war
the actual exhibition was organized and circulated throughout the
country under the direction of the
Consul, after which the photographs were made.
Summer Workshop at River
As an aid to teachers seeking
professional improvement in summer arts and crafts courses, a Itst
of schools has been published by
the New York Board of Education.
Among several outstanding schools
listed were Black Mountain College, South Carolina; Taos Field
School
of
Art,
New
Mexico;
Browne Art Class and the Cape
Ann Art School, Massachusetts;
and the Bowling Green Art Workshop.
From June 15 to July 18 the
Art Workshop will be located at
the Maumee River Laboratory,
near Grand Rapids. Walt Dehner,
resident artist of the University
and director of the Art Workshop,
will offer instruction in outdoor
watercolour printing.
Dehner's Latin Art
A large exhibition of Lntin
American Art will be featured
by the newly organized Akron Art
Institute during the summer.
In
this Salon will be a group of Walt
Dehner's West Indian and Mexican
watercolours.
Included are "Design for Living," "Uphill in Taxco," "Curtain Risen," "Native
Puerto Rico," "Driftwood." and
"Palm Green Shores."
Mr. Dehner was formerly head of the art
department of the University of
Puerto Rico.

Twice

by

The Mark of

palette and pen

on editorial

While
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Miss Smith and Miss Bloomingdale, both sopranos, are students
of Prf. Leon Fauley of the music
department.

every fifth one ending a chapter and starting a moral
. . . laugh of the evening went up when

Lucille

Nobili, fifth teller, said plaintively, "I haven't any
morals" . . .
PARTING SHOT:
oo, 'inounj II et| a*OJd oj
*aS«d siip Ueini
'njt|l
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From This Day Forward
The social calendar for the rest
of the year is as follows: June 5.
W.A.A.

Waken;

"Noah"

in

Women's

June

Auditorium;
Building

all

6-9,

Play

June

8,

square dance i nthe Practical Arts
tennis

match

and

baseball game with Ohio Wesleyan
here; June 11, one act plays in the
Auditorium; June 13, Home Eco-

s\eve>TVtaiMe ev

CsUsav HUttm aVSlaaa***!
420 MADieON AVI
NSWYOWK N.V.
frsss • aosree • us saeeuM - ssa aajgsjej,

Offidal Student Publication
Published Each Wednesday of the Year by
the student* of
Bowling Green State University
Office—316 Administration Building—Phone 1831

nomics club picnic at the Pond;
une 14, all campus picnic at the
Pond sponsored by the freshman
social committee; June 18, Alpha
Phi Farewell Dance, formal, in the
Men's Gym; une 21, second semester ends and commencement.

NATION A i.

National Advertising Service, Inc.

campus

dance in the Men's Gym, faculty
Auditorium,

Associated CcAeddo Press
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Sport Scribbles

Falcons Suffer First Setback

by Bab Ss-itk, Sport. Editor

Nine, and possibly ten, entries will represent Bowling
Green in the annual state
track meet in Delaware Saturday. Entries in three of
the eight running events and
four of the five field events
have been made by head coach
Joe Glander an assistant Robert
Whittaker.
.
Bob Conroy will bear the Falcon
hopes in the high and low hurdle
events. Walt Terrell will compete
in the two mile run.
In the discus event Don Otten is
almost certain to retain his state
championship title, with Charlie
Maag right on his tail.
Jim
Whittaker will
attempt
again to soar over the 13 ft. mark
in the pole vault. Emil Ihnat and
John Criti will enter the shot put
event and cliff Baker, and possibly
Bob Burns, will make the trip to
compete in the high jump event.
M.k.i Iho Crado
Denny Aeschliman, former member of the Navy V-12 Unit here,
reports to Quebec of the Canadian-American Class C baseball
league this week.
A first baseman by trade and
a natural hitter, Denny was sent
to the Chicago Cubs farm team
after a week with Tri-State Cubs,
farm team operating out of Bowling Green.
Friendly Competition
Said Charlie Maag after Otten's
146 ft. 1 in. discus throw Saturday,
"By golly, Sid, if I'd toss it 200
yards you'd throw it 300!" Charlie's
throw went W in. shorter than
Sid's as the local discus record
was broken for the third time this
season.
We Wonder Why . . .
Howard Martin was benched for
the Ohio Wesleyan and Wright
Field games last week.
He was
only batting .533 when he got the
thumb. That average is not to be
sneeied at.
Don't Mil. It I
Better include Saturday afternoon's doubleheader with
Ohio
Wesleyan in your plans for the
week-end. The Bishops rank with
the state's best. Petrides is slated
to take the mound for the Falcons
on the local diamond in the first
game starting at 1 p.m.
Ho's Got Control I
Thirty-two strikeouts and only
four walks is the record boasted by
Fred Petrides, the ace of the Falcon hurling corp. The right hander is as cool as a cucumber under
fire.

SNACKS
Cain's
"Marcelle"
Potato Chips
TAKE YOUR CAR
where it wants to go

Next year's cheer leaders will

Here Saturday
Cindermen Travel To
State Track Meet

ATO 1 Plays
SAE Tonight
Three Independent
Teams Still Unbeaten
The championship of the Fraternity league may be decided tonight when the unbeaten SAE's
meet ATO No. 1, which has suffered but one loss.

In the other

fraternity game Sigma Nu plays"
PiKA.
Hut
"K."
undefeated
American league leaders, play the
"A" Bombs.
Fraternity

league

Softball

games were postponed last Wednesday evening because of the beginning of Memorial Day holiday.
Rescheduling of the games will be
announced next week.
In the only games played last
week, the Wolves of the National

Hi-Speed Station

It may as well be Ohio Wesleyan day next Saturday,
June 8, when the Bishops invade Bowling Green to meet
the Falcon baseball and tennis squads and the Bee Gee
track team participates in the
state track meet, to be held
on the Wesleyan cinder tracks in
Delaware.
The local diamond nine will attempt to avenge the 3 to 0 defeat,
its first of the season, handed it
when the Bishops were host to the
Falcons last Tuesday. May 28.
Season End Approches
Only one more tilt remains on
the schedule for Coach Warren E.
Steller's crew. A week from Saturday they wind up the schedule
at liockbourne Air Base.
The tennis team likewise will
be preparing for its last tilt. Following its victory over the Bishop
■letters Saturday, June 1, Coach
Emerson Shuck's racketeers will be
after their sixth triumph against
the four defeats on the record.

league annexed their first victory
by shutting out the Kilroy Kadets
4 to 0.

Rogge's Rogues edged the

undefeated Tigers 8 to 7.
In

Monday

night's

encounters

the Has Been edged the Tigers 6
to 4

in a thrilling contest

while

Rogge's Rogues were downing the
Kilroy Kadets by a 7 to 1 score.
The Has Beens. with three wins,
and Rogge's Rogues, with two victories,

are

the

two

undefeated

teams in the National loop.
Two Tills Thurs. and Mon.
Two National league games are
carded
Rogge's

for

Thursday

Rogues

play

the

night.
Has

Beens in the first game, and the
Wolves meet the Tigers in the
second fray.
In Monday night's game, the
Wolves encounter Rogge's Rogues
and the "A" Bombs play the
Rangers.
SoflbaM itandinin
FRATERNITY LEAGUE
««
3
2
I
n

°

AMERICAN LEAGUE
T.am
Won
Hul "a"'
-3
PaeO-VeM
2
"A" Bomb!
1
Panqeri
0
Team
Has Be.ns

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won
3

Rnqq.'s Rogues
Wolv.s
Tiqois
Kilroy Kad.ls

Loll
0
1
1
2
2
Iwl
0
1
1
2
Loll

2
I
'
0

0
0
1
2
4

In the semi-final round of the
all-college table tennis tournament, Ed Durivage of the independents beat Clayton McDole of Sigma Nu 21-16, 21-10.

WONDERING what to get
Dad for Father's Day? No
need to worry any longer.

Carnicom-Dotts

Wright Field Defeated!

Ohio U. Wins
Track Meet

the Falcons romped over Oberlin

Conroy Copt Hurdle*;
Otten Set* New Mark
Lack of team strength in
the running1 events again
plagued the Falcon tracksters
as they bowed to Ohio University 74 to 49 last Saturday
afternoon, June 1, on the local
track. Don Otten set another
new discus record with a
heave of 145 feet one inch.

all

five

singles

by

Boh

Conroy for the Falcons as he made
his third consecutive clean sweep
of these two events.
In the field events the Falcons

Baker took the high jump at !> feet
'.I inches. Emil Ihnat won tho shot
put with a heave of 41 feet 7 4
inches, and Otten won the discus.
Charlie

Mang's

discus

toss

fell

one-quarter inch sjjort of Otten's

100 won by H. Cox O. Hnnna O 2.
!<inis BG 3. 10.2 sec,
220 won by H. Cos O. lams BG 2,
Hnnna O 3. 22.4 sec.
440 won by Ross O, McChns O 2.
McCoy BG 3. 52.4 see.

880 won by Saultner O. Nolan O 2,
Mtckolts BG 3. 2 mm. 6.8 sec.
Mil* run won by G. Cos O. Benson O 2,
Terr?) BG 3. 4 mm 56 sec.
Two mile run won by Baas O. G. Cos
O 2, Terrell BG 3
10 mm. 45 sec.
High hurdles won by Conroy BG, Cowdon O 2, Rails O 3 16 4 sec.
Low hurdles won by Conroy BG,
Cowden O 2, Schwab BG 3. 25.8 sec.
Mile Relay won by Ohio U. 3 mln.
40.8 sec.
Pole Vault won by Whlllaker BG. Oaa O
rod Hullmun BG lied lor 2 Heiqhlh II II.
High Jump won by Baker BG, Cowden
O 2. Tllus BG 3 Heiqhlh 5 II 9 m
Broad lump won by Kuehner O. Green
wood O 2, Beams BG 3 DM, 20 ft 11 In.
Shot pul won by llmal BG, Cnlx BG 2.
Harm in O 3. DIM. 44 II. T/l In.
Discus won by Ollen BG. Maaq BG 2,
Schleicher O 3. DM. 145 II. 1 IB. (New
Irark record)

Play Assist Ohio Champ

Leitman's
Men's Wear

Harms-Scudder and Parker-Kuhl
returned, however, to win the

match and the Falcons won the re-

In the singles Harms bowed to
Tanis

7-9,

0-6;

Scudder

lost to

Parker lost to

VACATION
TIME

IS

M^

ALMOST
HERE.

We have a complete line of sporting goods
to make your vacation a pleasant one.

Harms and Scuder downed Tanis
and Twining 6-2, 3-6, 10-8, and
Parker and Kuhl defeated Stricken
and Griffith 6-3, 11-9.

Kiger's
Drug Store
108 S. Main St.

tories in two singles and a doubles
maining doubles and three singles
matches for the narrow margin of
victory.
Harms bowed to Conklin 0-6, 1-6;
Scudder defeated Glaze 6-3, 6-1;
Parker took McLean 6-1, 3-6 ,6-2;
Monroe downed Barr 6-3, 7-6; and
Sherry dropped to DeLucia 2-6, 2-6,
in the singles matches. In the first
doubes match Harms and Scudder
bowed to Conkin and Glaze 6-2, 4-6,
4-6, nnd Parker teamed with Monroe to take McLean and Barr 6-4,
5-7, 6-3.

Mr

FATHER'S DAY, JUNE 16
Father's Day Cards
Father's Day Gifts
Gift Wrappings
Crepe Paper
Colored Poster Cards
Max Factor Powder
Evening In Paris Perfume
Coty Perfume

WOOD COUNTY HARDWARE
Try Kiger's Firtt

Delaware.

six hits before being relieved by
Clarence Espen in the seventh inning. Only two of the runs were
earned but it was the Falcon's impotency at the plate that spelled defeat for Bowling Green.

The game started out as another
pitchers battle between Dewcy
Johnson, local flingcr, and Campbell of Wright Field.
A peculiar
decision by the field umpire in the

Short
Sport
Snorts

YOUR

CLOTHES

CAN

LOOK LIKE NEW WREN
THEY

ARE

CLEANED

BY EXPERIENCED DRY

Petrides came back in fine fashion May 31, limiting* Oberlin to
three hits while striking* out 10 to
win his first shutout of the year 6
to 0.
In only two innings did
Oberlin send more than three men
to the plate.
In the third Bly
singled but wns left stranded and
in the seventh Dipman reached
first on an error. Gunschell followed with a single but both remained there while Petrides handcuffed the next three men.
An unusual feature of the three
games played away from home
by the Falcons was the abfnce of
extra-base hits. A total of 45 hits
rang out and all of them were
singles.
The University baseoall team has
now won six games while losing
two.
Dewey Johnson l^ads the
pitchers with a record of two wins
and one loss. Bill Espen's record
is completely clean so far.
The Falcon's team batting average took a tumble this week from
last week's .365 to the present average of .291. Here are a list of the
.800 hitters:
Player

AB

R

H

Pel.

Martin, How.

20

7

9

.450

A n d r e w s'

Knierim,

28

7

12

.428

camp

Kubiak,

81

13

11

.343

29

5

9

.311

Miss Iris
leader-

ship class has
begun

a

Thursday evening Swan club
memberi will finish their re-tests
and hear the results from the
examination committee.
Everyone be there unless
excused.
Plans for next fall's pasjeant will
be discussed and worked upon.
A good many would-be "Byron
Nelsons and Patty Bergs" have
been taking advantage of the fine
golf weather and have been "shooting the breeze'" out at the Bowling
CJreen country club.
That's what
we like to see, only more of it.
Come on all you boys and gals—if
the tennis courts are all filled get
those clubs out of storage and
we'll meet you at the city park for
a friendly little game.
the wnk
Archory Club
"Wakan"
Swan Club
Archory Club

J.
L.

Inman, T.

very

worth while
project. They
have
written
and are now
printing a
camp leadership manual.
This
manual will contain sections on
nature study, fire building, stunts,
administrating and organizing, arts
and crafts, musical mixers, camp
songs, conking, and «" other phases
of camp activities which makes
for a hetter camp leader.
The
booklet will be finished in about a
week and will be sold to students
for A very small fee. It will also
bv used as a text book in the camp
leadership classes in the future.

Calendar for
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday

seventh unnerved Johnson and before the inning was over three
runs were across.
The Falcons
tied it up in the ninth, but to no
avail.

Four Hitters Over .300

by Dorothy Luedtke

Summary of the scoring:

Conference champion, copped vic-

Falcon tallies.

at

took over, winning all except the

playing in a brisk wind. The Bee
Gee
doubles
combinations
of

doubles matches ami score the two

duel

Johnson Loses Pitchers Duel

which were taken

Otterbein, paced by Conklin, Ohio

has what you want at a price
you can well afford, but remember—DAD deserves the
best!

pitching

Petrides gave up all three runs on

dles,

Breaking even in the win and lost column, the Falcon
netters bowed to Case 5 to 2 last Tuesday, May 28, in Cleveland", and then traveled to Otterbein on Friday, May 31, to
win a close 4 to 3 decision. The match scheduled at Oberlin
on Saturday, June 1, was rained out.
At the Forest Hills Park courts in Cleveland the Falcon
dropped

neat

ception of the high and low hur-

The winners won first in all of
the running events, with the ex-

Netters Lose to Case 5 to 2;
Edge Otterbein 4 to 3 Friday

team

The Falcon's Fred Petrides and

On May 29 Wright Field played
host to the local team and in a
loosely played ball game sent across
the winning run in the last of the
ninth.

The net squad ngnin will rest its
hopes upon Jerry Harms nnd Dnve
Scudder. A week from tomorrow
they close the season against Lawrence Tech. in Detroit.
Otten Favored to Win
Don Otten will attempt to hold
the state discus championship title
he won last year when tho Falcons
enter the state meet Saturday.
(Jiving him plenty of competition
will be Charlie Mang, the number
two Falcon discus hurler, whom
Otten barely edged in the last
meet here.
The Falcon's heaviest strength
will be in the field events where
they should come through with
several points.
If the trncksters
can score a few points in the running events, Bowling Green enn
make a better showing than is expected in the final tallies.
The Miami track team, undoubtedly the ton team in the state.
Baldwin-Wallace, Cincinnati nnd
Ohio U. are expected to be the
strongest contenders in this annual meet.

5 to 0 at Oberlin.
Poirson of Wesleyan hooked up in a

matches against the Case netters,

A)W
j/ ^^

by Bill Sherman

The University baseball team took it on'the chin for the
first time this season, losing: two games last week before
returning to form to win its sixth victory of the season last
Friday. The Falcons bowed to Ohio Wesleyan 3 to 0 last
Tuesday, May 28, and then were nipped by Wright Field
6 to 5 the following day in Dayton. Slashing back on Friday

throw.

ed by Twining 2-6, 2-6; and Monroe
was outpointed by Barrett 4-6, 2-6.

£^

the Rec Hall.

broad jump.
Jim Whittaker won
the pole vault at 11 feet; Cliff

Griffith 2-6, 1-6; Kuhl was defeat-

(|gj

meet Thursday afternoon at 4 in

With Fred Petrides hurling five
hit ball, the Falcon basebalUrs
downed Wright Field yeilerday
afternoon on iho local diamond 6
to 2. The Falcons pounded out 13
hits as they avenged tho 6 to S
defeat handed them by Wright
Field a week ago.
Both of the
visitors runs were unearned.

Stricken 2-6, 4-6;

^L

Wright Field, Wesleyan
Win as Oberlin is Beaten

OhiO WeSleyan Cheerleader. Meet

Tun
SAE
ATO No. I
ATO No. 2
Siqma Nu
PiKA

^^
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4:00
6:30
7:00
4:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

The earned run averages for
the Falcon hurlers as compiled
after the Oberlin contest:
Mats*
IP
Pelndes, Fred
33
Espen. Clarence
6
Johnson. Dewey 18

Ra H to w ERA
b 16 32 4 1.359
5
4
2 3 1.494
6 19 IS 2 2.997

Street.

6

Scoll

15

6

8

5.535

IM Head Attends Meet
(lene Thomas, director of intramural sports, attended a meeting
of the physical directors of the
YMCA held at Camp Pittinger.
near Tiffin, over the weekend.
A
.sports clinic and a field work clinic were included in the program.

n4P
For that contented
feeling, try our
HAMBURGERS

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop

Gifts for
Father's Day
June 16th *
Gifts that Dad will like
Aftershave lotion and powder
Jewelry
Rings
Leather Billfolds
Fitted CaseDesk Accessories
Courtley's
Aftershave lotion and powder
Gift sets
Pens and Pencils
Eversharp
Parker
Sheaffer

FATHER'S DAY CARDS
Complete Selection

CLEANERS.

K Kleaners

13

* oainod runs

KLEVER'S

JEWELRY STORE
"Gi/tt for every occasion"
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Eyas Staff Named For Next Year
Headed By Glenna Smith As Editor

'Chief' tO 'Cub'

All sophomores who plan to attend the class picnic at city park
Sunday from 3 to 7 are requested
to bring with them thirty cents to
cover the cost of the food and pay
it to Margaret Manhart on arrival
at the park. Any sophomore who
failed to sign up for the picnic but
who wishes to attend make make
reservations with Margaret until
tomorrow morning.

Changes for next year in the staff of Eyas were decided
upon at an editorial meeting Monday afternoon, although
several positions remain to be filled.
Next year the editor-in-chief will be Glenna Smith, a
sophomore from Helena who served as fiction editor this year.
Dora Terbizan, sophomore from Cleveland, who was editor-in-

Shatzel And Kohl
Procters Named
Proctors for two women's dormitories for next year have been
chosen.
Kohl Hnll proctors will be Joyce
Bell, Mary Brcdbeck, Georgia Hill,
Joan Jobe, Betty I.ange, Alice McClelland, Eileen McKclvey, Pat
Sanguin?tti, Helen Schall, Lois
Simpson, and Jean Wilson.
Shatzel Hall proctors will be
Bette Rose Arnold, Dorothy Alshbrook, Nancy Baughman, Anita
Chase, Hatcl Copp, Jane Newman,
Beverly Smith, and Glendene Van
Landingham.

Williams Gives Farewell
Banquet For Seniors
An informal Farewell Banquet
in honor of Williams Hall seniors
will be held Thursday at 6:30.
The banquet is open to everyone
who regularly eats at Williams.
Those in charge of the banquet
are Mary Helen Alstetter, general
chairman; Adele Oldenburg and
Al Kiedrowski, decorations; Joyce
Schneider, invitations;. Onnalee
McGillvary, program; and Elsie
Lodge and Gloria Kretzer, dining
room committee.

Rearrangement Of Nest
Provides More Room
Spring housecleaning hit the
Falcons Nest yesterday as breakfasting students first noticed that
the dance floor and the long tables
had changed places.
Since warmer weather has arrived, the fireplace is not used, and
in an effort to accomodate more
students additional tables have
been put up and the nickelodeon
moved to the south end of the Nest.
Mrs. William Wright, Student
Union manager, said that this new
arrangement is only temporary and
that she would appreciate comments from the students about it.

OAZEI^
Fri., Sat.
June 7-8
Matinee 1:4S Sat.
Special Matinee at 10 a.m.
Pony will be given away free
to some boy or girl
On The Screen

"Badman's
Territory"

chief this year, will become managing editor. In thin capacity she
will aid the editor in shop work
and supervisory problems in which
she gained some experience this
year.
Because of his selection as editor of the Bee Gee News for 194647, Nelson Williams resigned from
his position as essay editor of
Eyas. He will, however, continue
to function in an advisory capacity
to the magazine.
Dorothy
Tucker,
sophomore
from Fremont, was poetry editor
this year. She has resigned from
this post due to uncertainty regarding her future scholastic plans.
Graycc Scholt, sophomore from
Oak Harbor, Berved this year as
art editor and will continue next
year in the same capacity.
In
addition to her editing on the
spring issue of Eyas, she contributed four poems and the cover
design.

Newman Club To Elect
Officers Next SundayNewman Club officers for next
year will lie elected at the communion breakfast on Sunday following the 10 a.m. Mass in St.
Aloysius Hull. This will he the
last social meeting of this club
for Catholic students during the
present academic year.
Member Federal
Reserve System

with Randolph Scott
Sun., Mori.. Tue. June A-11
Matinee I: lf> Sun.

"Do You Love
Me"
in technicolor
Maureen O'llara, Dick Haymes
Wed., Thurs.
Jane 12-13
Matinee I :4» Thurs.
Opportunity Club Meets
Both Days
2 BIG HITS 2

"A Walk In The
Sun"

Three Vacancies
On Eyas Staff

Georglanna Kaull, retiring editor of the Boo Gee News, today
completes a week of reporting for
the Daily Sentinel-Tribune as a
journalism laboratory assignment.
Since sha began this job last Wednesday, she has written several
of the local stories that made psg«
one of the Sentinel-Tribune. She
is the fifth Bowling Green student
to do laboratory work on a local
paper cooperating with the journalism department.

Business Staff

Rachel Saul, sophomore from
McComh, will also continue in her
present capacity as business manager of Eyas. In part as a result
of her interest in her Eyas work,
she has decided to take some
courses in journalism and will also
work on the Bee Gee News staff
beginning with this summer.
Geralda Snyder, freshman from
Toledo who served this year as
publicity manager, will continue
on the Eyas staff year. She no
longer wishes to bo on the business staff, however, and contemplates requesting one of the vacnnt
editorships.
Intention! for Nest Year
Next year Eyas hopes to outdo
its unexpected success this year,
according to the editors. In accomplishing this goal, even better
contributions from students are
needed. As the University print
shop is expanding, it seems safe
to predict fuller coverage in an
Eyas which is both better in quality and larger in size and scope.

Bank of
Wood County
Federal Deposit
Insurance

Sophomores Note:

Among The Greeks
by Wilma Stona

Jean Meek
was
recently
elected president of Kappa
Zeta Pi. Other
officers are
Mary C r i m,
first
v i c epresident; Mildred Baden,
second v i c epresident; Dorothy Irvin, secretary; Jean Hover, treasurer; Joan
Cook, chaplain; Helen Burrell, historian; Marjory Hummon, rush
chairman; Marjorie Herring,
scholarship chairman. They were
installed lust Tuesday.
Seven Sister and Alpha Phi
alumnae will be guests at the
Alpha Phi annual Senior Farewell
breakfast scheduled for next Sunday morning at the Nest.
Gcraldinc Dunmyre is the general chairman for the second traditional Alpha Phi farewell event,
the "Farewell Formal" dunce. It
will be in the Men's Gym on June
15, from 9 to 1.
Over 00 couples were guests of
the Alphu Chi Omega girls at a
buffet slipper at the chapter house
after the formal dance last Saturday night. Billie Stone was chairman for the supper and was assisted by F.lnisc Dunn, Betty Kerr,
and Jennne Motter. Ensign and
Mrs. Wnyne J. (Gene Moomey)
Pike were out-of-town guests for
the dance and supper. They are
now living in Washington, D. C.
where Ensign Pike is stationed.
U. (j.g.) Hugh Nott and Chief
Warrant Officer Richard Dunipace
have been chit-chatting with the
boys down at the Pi Kap house on
South Prospect.
Hugh formerly
wrote n column called "Nott Much"
for the News, and Dick was editor

Three vacancies are now open
nn the Eyas staff due to resignations of students who will not continue their work on the student
literary magazine next year. Applications for these positions
should be submitted in writing to
Nelson Williams at the &ee Gee
News office, 316A.
Two and possibly three editorial
positions, ad perhaps the post of
publicity manager, are open. Editorial vacancies are in essay, fiction and poetry.
Students interested in applying
■should list any previous journalistic experience, courses in composition, and technical training such
as having worked in a print shop
or edited some other organ.
Applications will be accepted up
to and including Friday, June 1 I.
Men students are particularly
asked to apply for these position*,
as the only male member of the
staff has had to resign. Others
especially urged to apply are
those who have contributed to the
first issue of the magazine.
of the News in 1942.
Captain
Francis Ruth, editor of the 1042
Key, dropped in Monday night to
hash over the journalism department. All of the boys were members' of "Commoners" before they
became affiliated with Pi Kappa
Alpha.
Six new Tri-I,aml>da pledge ribbons were being shown off on
campus last week following the
pledging of Alvelda Johnson, Doris
Johnson, Jackie Dempsey, and
Alice Chambers, freshmen; and
Vivian Posey and Kieanor Hotchkiss, sophmores. New officers were
installed at ceremonies last Tuesday following the regular business
meeting.

&/fa

University Gets
Excess Equipment
From Government
A large shipment of scientific
equipment originally purchased
by the Federal Government for
war work has been received by the
University.
The aggregate va'uc of this
equipment would approximate severed thousand dollars. Mor-t of the
material came from the Scito Ordinance Plant, near Marion. Ohio;
the Plumbrook Ordnance Works,
near Ssndusky; and the Chemical
Warfare Service gasmask charcoal
plant at Fostoria.
Among the most valuah'e pi"r:ee
are three recording potentiometers originally use for contn lling
plant-size
electrral
equipment.
These will he used to conduct certain experiments in phy. its and
physical chemistry.
A spectrophotometer, used for
quantitative analysis of the light
absorbing characteristics of transparent solids and liquids, has already been put to use.
Four valuable analytical balances capable of determining
weights as small as that of a pencil mark have als been received.
Other pieces include Instrument! capable of analyzing solutions by measurement of electrical
conductivity, determining moisture in wood by the same method,
and detecting minute quantitiis
of ionizing radiation.
Also in-

SHARP STUFF

cluded are several thousand laboratory bottles, several optical testing instruments, and a few small
machine tools to be used in the
construction and repair of laboratory equipment.

Young's Gift &
Art Shop
FATHHTS DAY—SUNDAY, JUNE 16

s

3£>*
ALL/VsARK
CARD
Tell your Dad how
nally grand he is —
send him a Hallmark
Card on Father's Day.
You'll find one that

Bring your date to

D&M
Restaurant

OUR LARGEST *m

says just what you want
to $a y — the way you
want to lay it!
%— our CornpUt* SslscHew al
HaUaert rath.,'. Day Cares.

SELLING CIGARETTE'
FAMOUS STORK CLUB IN NEW YORK

V. F. W.
Welcome Home Dance

with Dana Andrews, Richard
Conte
also

"One Way To
Love"

Presents

with Willard Parker. Chester
Morris

Jimmy
Reemsnyder

>*Ll RIC 7/ual-t'
Fri., Sat.
Matinee 2:15 Sat.

and
His Band

7-8

"Moon Over
Montana"
with Lee White, Jennifer Holt
Sun., Mon.
June 9-10
Matinee 2:In Sun.
2 BIG SHOWS

Gloria Wyman, Vocalist

The Crime
Doctor's Warning

June 13,1946
Dancing 8:00 • Midnight

with Warner Baxter.
also

with Wm. Gargan, N. Kelley

"Follow That
Woman"
Tue.. Wed., Thar. Jasuj 11-13
Judy Garland in

"Meet Me In
St. Louis"

BOWLING GREEN ARMORY
All Vets Admitted Free .
GENERAL ADMISSION—50c PER PERSON
Sponsored By

^WAYSB

Paul C. Ladd Post No. 1148

BRIGHT COMBINATION ^WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS-PROPERLY ABED
OJSMia*

in* Inim a stra. Tsswe Co.

k

